Saturday 10th June 2017 – 1pm. Catalogues £1
Viewing Friday 9th June 2017 9am till 5pm and on the morning of sale from 12 noon.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
Additional charges on top of the Hammer price
Buyers commission is charged at 17.5%
VAT @20% is charged to the Buyers commission only
1. Collections/Mixed lot stockbook GB &
early foreign, including may GB blks
of 4 um

£20-£40

2. Great Britain phosphor sets
unmounted mont with 1962
productivity, 1963 Freedom from
hunger, 1963 Lifeboat, 1963 Red
Cross, 1964 Geographical and 1964
Botanical Cat £238

£30-£50

3. Collections/Mixed Lots GB and
Foreign range in stockbook including
regionals

£30-£50

4. Southern Rhodesia & Rhodesia 1924
-1968 131 stamps and 2 miniature
sheets including 1924 1/2d to 5s
used, 1931 1/2d to 5s used, 1937
1/2d to 5s mint & used

£80-£150

5. Great Britain 1969-80 4 Prestige
stamp booklets comprising 1969 £1
cooks, 1972 Wedgwood with good
perfs on 1/2p left band and 2 1980
Wedgwood one with some missing
phosphor bands

£20-£30

6. GB Collections Album of First Day
Covers

£20-£40

7. Germany 1875-1945 A large
stockbook with much duplication
many hundreds needs a good sort

12. Japan 1896-1968 A collection in
Lighthouse Hingeless printed album
with commemorative issues mostly
mint or unmounted mint issues from
1939 mostly complete including 1948
5Y philatelic week,1949 8Y Postal
week and various Tourist and sports
issues 430 stamps also 26 miniature
sheets mostly new or sports

£100-£200

13. A collections/Mixed lot set of 8
Coronation street covers to include
one signed by William Roache (Ken
Barlow) and framed and glazed
sheet

£20-£40

14. Collections Mixed Lot 1973 Royal
Wedding collection, unmounted
stamps and First Day Covers

£20-£40

15. A carton of assorted stamp albums
and stock books GB and World.30

£30-£40

16. A carton of First Day Covers,
presentation packs and albums etc.

£20-£40

17. A large staffordshire figure

£10-£20

18. A retro desk lamp (trade)

£30-£50

19. A ceramic Denby bed warmer.

£15-£25

£80-£100

20. Six small Shelley Jelly moulds
together with a larger Maling jelly
mould and one unmarked

£20-£40

8. An Album of First day covers

£20-£30

21. A Brass sculpture figure of a soldier

£50-£70

9. An album of 1960's-70's First Day
Covers

£10-£20

22. Three cased cutlery sets

£20-£30

23. A silver plated column lamp base.

£20-£40

10. Carrier bag of GB first day covers,
mostly fine

£20-£30

24. Four Beswick Horses (please
examine).

£15-£25

11. Album Commems 1969-80 looks
complete um and FDCs - fine lot

£20-£30

25. An Art Deco style lamp (TRADE)

£15-£30

26. Two soapstone carved parrots.

£80-£120

27. A selection of wooden carved
figurines together with two
terracotta figures both signed.

£20-£30

28. A Mdina glass vase.

£20-£30

29. A large silver plated samovar,
marked on base JD & S EP 1362.

£150-£200

49. A Midwinter boxed part tea set for
six.

£10-£20

50. An Autograph of Roy Orbison on a
piece of paper obtained by the
vendor to the reverse is signature of
the New Seekers

£60-£100

30. A large Dudson jasperware cheese
dome.

£20-£40

51. A Beswick England 2169 sea horse
dish.

£20-£40

31. A large Whitefriars? vase.

£30-£50

£30-£50

32. A retro silver plate Italian coffee set
on tray.

£20-£40

52. A Bernard Moore flambe bowl, noted
chip inside rim and scratching to
inside base.

£30-£50

33. A continental porcelain figure on
swan sleigh

£10-£20

53. 2 bowler hats, Scott and Co together
with a Thos Townend and Co Lime
Street London.

34. A silver plated quality ink and pen
stand with impressed mark

£60-£100

£30-£40

35. Postage scale together with two
weights.

£10-£20

54. An embroidered foot stool with
hinged lid opening to reveal a
spittoon.

£15-£25

36. A set of wooden weighted chess
pieces in wooden box.

£15-£25

55. A collection of comics to include
Marvel, Indiana Jones, Batman, Sgt
Fury, Captain America etc

37. A cast metal Michelin man riding a
motorcycle

£20-£40

£20-£40

38. A selection albums to include scraps,
cigarette cards etc

£20-£40

39. Three vintage boxed Pelham Puppets
to include Hansel, Gretal and Wicked
Witch

£20-£40

56. A vintage jewellery box together
with a ladies travelling case to
include fitted plated perfume bottle,
trinket pot and lipstick case; along
with a silver tie pin, silver trophy,
Jerusalem booklet and forget me not
pendant.
57. A vintage American Monopoly set
together with a solitaire game.

£10-£20

40. A scout Kangol beret together with a
small carton of curios to include
Ronson table lighter, wooden
numbered discs etc.

£10-£20

£20-£40

41. 3 enamel oil cans.

£20-£40

58. A selection of Goal weekly
magazines together with a small
selection of cigarette and tea cards
to include Butterflies and Moths,
Game Birds and Wildfowl etc.

42. Two silver plated tea pots together
with a selection of coins.

£20-£30

59. A cased miniature croquet set.

£20-£40
£20-£40

43. Winston Churchill memorabilia
together with other ephemera.

£20-£40

44. A modern clock

£5-£10

45. A wooden cased mantle clock with
key.

£15-£25

60. A box of Staunton Boxwood Chess
pieces together with Prices dragon
candles, an Eversharp gold filled
pencil, together with Parker pens
and others and a cased Eikow
microscope.

£15-£25

46. A Walker and Sons, Bristol vintage
weighing scales together with 5
weights.

£15-£25

61. A Poole Pottery Sylvan Ware dish,
noted hairline crack and small chip in
same area.

£20-£40

47. A selection of military wall plaques,
SAS badge, berets, belts and pewter
figures

£30-£50

62. A Bursley Ware Charlotte Rhead,
England two handled dish.
63. A collection of mostly silver topped
trinket pots.

£15-£25

48. A Pate? mould by Nirkhams ltd
together with a quantity of glass and
metalware etc

£10-£20

64. A selection of silver backed dressing
table items to include three brushes,
mirror, comb handle and shoe horn.

£30-£50

65. A silver trinket box with wooden
inset.

£15-£25

£20-£30

£20-£40

88. A Royal Doulton Figure HN2154 A
Child from Williamsburg together
with another Royal Doulton figure
HN2356 Ascot

66. A silver trophy on wooden stand.
67. Two silver miniature golfing trophies,
Dunlop Golfball hole in one souvenir
and Twyford Cup 1929.

£15-£25

89. A ceramic satsuma vase

£15-£30
£20-£40

68. A silver cigarette case together with
four silver napkin rings.

£30-£50

90. Royal Doulton figurine The Old
Balloon Seller HN1315 together with
a Royal Doulton Toby Jug Pickwick

69. Six silver cased teaspoons together
with a knife.

£30-£50

91. 3 Royal Doulton figurines Rose
HN1368, Sheila and Dinky Do
HN1678.

£15-£25

70. A silver cigarette case.

£20-£40

£25-£45

71. An ashtray with matchbox holder
above together with a hat pin holder
and a set of six cased silver spoons

£15-£25

92. A Beswick figure of a deer together
with a Beswick penguin and two
Wade leaf pin dishes and two Wade
dog figurines.

72. Two silver spoons.

£10-£20

93. A Moorcroft bud vase

£70-£100

73. A selection of decorative flatware.

£15-£25

94. A Moorcroft small vase.

£60-£80

74. A collection of silver souvenir spoons
together with other souvenir spoons.

£20-£40

95. A Moorcroft lidded jar.

£120-£180

£20-£40

96. A Moorcroft Vase, possible small
firing faults noticed.

£60-£80

75. A silver Gentleman's travelling set
comprising of two brushes and a
comb.

£50-£80

76. Two silver picture frames together
with a silver medal, silver plated fruit
knife and mother of pearl handle etc.

£20-£40

97. Two Moorcroft vases, larger one with
crack on both sides and repair to
rim, smaller one repair to neck,
examine.
98. A Moorcroft candlestick.

£50-£80

77. A WMF Ikora Germany vase.

£20-£40

99. A Small Moorcroft vase.

£40-£60

78. A Bruce Peebles and Co ltd
Advertising coaster impressed to
rear Shirley Aviss and Co makers ltd
London.

£10-£20

100. A Moorcroft candlestick.

£50-£80

79. A selection of square handled bronze
cutlery.

£20-£40

80. A match head together with a
miniature Royal Doulton Toby Jug,
Wedgwood and other ceramics.

£15-£25

81. A Ronson Varaflame gas table lighter
in original box together with a
Sarome table lighter.

£15-£25

82. Two 18th Century shoe buckles.

£80-£120

83. A selection of silver items to include
chains, rings, cufflinks etc.

£40-£60

84. Anglio Indian 19th Century chess
set, examine.
85. A Tress and Co London, made
expressly for Clifford Dale, a
collapsible top hat.

£20-£40

86. A Sylvac 1028 Bunny, examine.

£20-£30

87. A Beswick Shire Horse.

£20-£30

101. A Moorcroft lidded two handled jar.

£150-£250

102. A Moorcroft wide vase.

£120-£180

103. A Coronation glass tankard together
with Wedgwood, Jasper Ware,
trinket pot and two dishes.

£10-£20

104. An impressive Poole Pottery Special
lamp to commemorate Queen
Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee a
prototype of a range which they did
not proceed with rendering it unique.

£180-£220

105. A good selection of silver plated
items to include cutlery

£20-£40

106. A modern Sequin Jacket made by
Modi

£20-£40

107. A Corner wall hanging shelf unit

£15-£25

108. Two replica muskets and four replica
pistols.

£30-£50

109. Framed Naval Silk Picture 1903

£20-£30

110. An assortment of ceramics to include
Aynsley, Spode, Royal Vale,
Colclough etc.

£15-£25

111. A Peter Ratcliffe Legends in Time
Limited Edition 150/500 Print of
Nigel Mansell in his 1993 Indycar by
Alan Stammers and individually
signed by Nigel Mansell, together
with framed certificate of
Authenticity and also a Nigel Mansell
Christmas Dinner Menu from The
Dormy Hotel DeVere Hotels signed
Nigel Mansell Menu

£100-£200

112. A unusual decorative firescreen
113. A large selection of Guiness
memorabilia collectibles to include
pictures, badges etc.

£20-£40
£100-£150

130. Framed signed print

£60-£100

130A. Framed Moorlands Gypsys together
with a pheasant picture

£30-£50

130B. A pine framed mirror

£20-£40

131. Two Vintage oars

£20-£40

132. A collection of bank notes framed
and glazed into three frames.

£30-£40

133. A selection of Bradford Exchange
Wedgwood collectors plate together
with some Royal Doulton.

£10-£20

134. A quantity of vintage collectables to
include, table winder, morse code
etc

£10-£20

135. A Brazil silhouette picture together
with other prints and empty frames.

£10-£20

136. A quantity of Midwinter Roselle tea
and dinner ware

£10-£20

137. A selection of Royal Doulton
Expressions Windmere and the
coppice and Taunton Vale storage
jars.

£15-£25

138. A good selection of hunting glasses.

£25-£35

139. Two Pratt Ware Fenton Urns
together with Pratt Ware candlestick,
lidded pot and small vase (examine).

£40-£60

140. Two Pratt Ware plates one entitled
"The Truant" together with a lidded
pot and porcelain tile in frame.

£20-£30

141. A large collection of honey pots,
some in the form of a dome and
some in the form of a bear.

£20-£40

142. A large collection of hunting
tankards.

£20-£40

143. A spice rack.

£20-£40

144. A large collection of glass bells and
sugar sifters etc

£15-£20

145. Two retro Tea Services

£20-£40

146. A selection of diecast vehicles to
include Corgi, Days Gone,
motorcycles on wooden plinths etc.

£15-£25

147. A selection of Toni Raymond pottery
storage jars.

£15-£30

114. A vintage cased singer sewing
machine

£15-£25

115. A 1960's theatre advertising board
H.M Tennent Ltd with Margaret
Rutherford, Joyce Carey and Richard
Lech in Dazzling Prospect

£40-£60

116. A vintage united dairies Milk churn

£15-£25

117. A Saxtons Map of Hampshire framed
and glazed.

£15-£25

118. A framed and glazed Excelda Cycling
Club photograph season 1913

£15-£25

119. A signed cricket picture "George
Brann".

£10-£20

120. Three pictures to include Japanese.

£10-£20

121. A carved stool.

£20-£30

122. A selecton of Poole Pottery items.

£20-£30

123. A large selection of glass jelly
moulds.

£25-£45

124. A selection of Palissy England
hunting cups and saucers together
with milk jug, sugar bowl and large
plate.

£20-£40

125. A large selection of records together
with a selection of 45s.

£15-£30

126. Antique mahogany sideboard with
later made raised shelves

£15-£30

127. A Victorian Wotnot.

£15-£25

128. Antique Child's Chair.

£20-£40

148. A selection of Pendelfin rabbits to
include large Pendelfin base.

£30-£50

129. A WS Hawkins 1914 picture entitled
"The Glad Eye" together with a
drawing of a dog signed and dated.

£15-£25

149. Seven hand painted Bossons.

£20-£40

150. Five Franklin Mint Le Cordon Bleu
pate dishes.

£15-£25

151. A wooden inlaid music box together
with a selection of other music and
trinket boxes.

£15-£25

152. A selection of wooden and ceramic
rolling pins.

£15-£30

153. A large selection of Danbury mint
collectors plates depicting animals

£5-£10

154. Two cartons of assorted Poole
Pottery.

£20-£40

154a. A quantity mixed collectables

£10-£20

155. A Deco lady lamp

£90-£110

156. A reproduction Soundmaster
Gramaphone

£60-£80

157. A small quantity of silver and silver
plated items

£15-£30

158. A silver compact

£20-£30

159. A Norah Wellings SS Empire Fowey
plush figure

£15-£30

160. An obsolete Port of Liverpool Police
helmet badge

£20-£40

161. An Obsolete Port of Bristol Authority
Police helmet badge

£20-£40

162. Obsolete North Wales Police helmet
badge together with an obsolete cap
badge and an enamel obsolete cap
badge

£20-£40

163. An Obsolete Northumbria Police Cap
badge together with an obsolete
enamel Northumberland
Constabulary cap badge

£20-£40

164. A Ministry of Defence obsolete cap
badge together with an obsolete
Ministry of Defence cap badge and a
Ministry of Defence obsolete collar
badge

£20-£40

165. An Obsolete States of Jersey Police
helmet badge

£20-£40

166. An Obsolete Dorset Helmet badge
together with an Obsolete enamel
cap badge and one enamel number
badge (no number)

£20-£40

167. An obsolete Avon and Somerset
constabulary helmet badge together
with an Avon and Somerset
Constabulary obsolete cap badge
and an obsolete Avon and Somerset
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

168. A Thames Valley Obsolete Police
helmet badge together an obsolete
Thames Valley Police cap badge and
an obsolete enamel Thames Valley
Police Cap badge

£20-£40

169. An Obsolete Kent Constabulary
helmet badge with Red Enamel
centre together with obsolete Kent
Constabulary Cap Badge and enamel
Cap badge and two Collar badges

£20-£40

170. An Obsolete Gwent Constabulary
Police helmet badge together with a
Gwent Constabulary obsolete cap
badge and an obsolete Gwent
Constabulary enamel cap badge

£20-£40

171. An Obsolete Sussex Police helmet
badge together with Obsolete Sussex
Police cap badge and obsolete
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

172. An Obsolete Hampshire Police
helmet badge together with an
obsolete Hampshire police cap badge
and an obsolete enamel cap badge

£20-£40

173. A West Midlands Police Obsolete
helmet badge together with an
enamel West Midlands obsolete cap
badge and a West Midland obsolete
cap badge

£20-£40

174. A Cambridgeshire Constabulary
obsolete helmet badge together with
Cambridgeshire Constabulary
obsolete cap badge, enamel cap
badge and two collar badges

£20-£40

175. An obsolete Gloucestershire
Constabulary blackened helmet
badge together with two different
obsolete enamel Gloucestershire
Constabulary cap badges

£20-£40

176. An Obsolete North Yorkshire Police
helmet badge together with an
obsolete North Yorkshire cap badge
and an enamel cap badge

£20-£40

177. An Obsolete Merseyside Police
helmet badge together with an
obsolete Merseyside Police cap
badge and an enamel cap badge

£20-£40

178. An Obsolete Dyfed-Powys
Constabulary helmet badge together
with an obsolete Dyfed-Powys
Constabulary cap badge and an
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

179. An obsolete Derbyshire Constabulary
helmet badge together with obsolete
Derbyshire Constabulary cap badge,
enamel cap badge, and one collar
badge

£20-£40

180. A Staybrite Royal Military obsolete
Police cap badge - Dowler

£10-£20

181. An obsolete Durham Constabulary
blackened Helmet badge together
with obsolete Durham Constabulary
cap badge, enamel cap badge and
two collar badges

£20-£40

182. An Obsolete Essex Police enamel
helmet badge together with obsolete
two different enamel cap badges, a
pair of enamel collar badges,
together with 8 other collar badges
with different crowns and one other
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

183. An obsolete Tayside Police cloth
patch badge together with obsolete
Tayside number badge, two other
badges with different crowns

£20-£30

184. An Obsolete Devon and Cornwall
constabulary helmet badge together
with an obsolete Devon and Cornwall
constabulary cap badge and an
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

185. An Obsolete Greater Manchester
Police helmet badge together with
obsolete Greater Manchester Police
cap badge and enamel cap badge

£20-£40

186. An obsolete Lancashire Constabulary
helmet badge together with obsolete
Lancashire Constabulary cap badge,
enamel cap badge and six collar
badges

£20-£40

187. An obsolete Nottinghamshire
Constabulary helmet badge together
with obsolete Nottinghamshire
Constabulary cap badge and enamel
cap badge

£20-£40

188. An obsolete Bedfordshire Police
helmet badge together with obsolete
Bedfordshire Police cap badge and
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

189. An obsolete Leicestershire
Constabulary helmet badge together
with obsolete Leicestershire
Constabulary Cap badge, enamel cap
badge and pair of collar badges

£20-£40

190. An obsolete Suffolk constabulary
helmet badge together with obsolete
Suffolk Constabulary cap badge and
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

191. Obsolete Atomic Energy
Constabulary cap badge together
with two collar badges

£10-£20

192. An Obsolete Cumbria constabulary
helmet badge together with Obsolete
collar badge and one enamel cap
badge

£20-£40

193. An obsolete Northamptonshire Police
helmet badge together with obsolete
Northamptonshire Police cap badge,
enamel Northamptonshire and
County Constabulary cap badge

£20-£40

194. An obsolete Norfolk Constabulary
helmet badge together with obsolete
Norfolk Constabulary cap badge,
enamel cap badge and one collar
badge

£20-£40

195. An obsolete Guernsey Police helmet
badge together with obsolete
Guernsey Police cap badge and two
collar badges

£20-£40

196. An Obsolete Royal Parks
Constabulary enamel centre helmet
badge

£20-£40

197. An obsolete Warwickshire
Constabulary helmet badge together
with obsolete Warwickshire
Constabulary cap badge, enamel cap
badge and one collar badge

£20-£40

198. An Obsolete British Transport Police
helmet badge together with one
British Transport Police obsolete cap
badge

£20-£40

199. An obsolete Humberside Police
helmet badge together with obsolete
Humberside Police cap badge and
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

200. An obsolete Lincolnshire
Constabulary helmet badge together
with obsolete Lincolnshire
Constabulary cap badge and enamel
cap badge

£20-£40

201. An obsolete City of London Police
helmet badge together with obsolete
City of London Police cap badge and
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

202. An obsolete Cleveland Constabulary
helmet badge together with obsolete
Cleveland Constabulary cap badge
and enamel cap badge

£20-£40

214. An Obsolete Surrey Constabulary
helmet badge together with obsolete
Surrey Constabulary cap badge and
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

203. An obsolete Port of London Authority
Police badge together with obsolete
Port of London collar badge and
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

£500-£700

204. An obsolete South Yorkshire Police
helmet badge together with obsolete
South Yorkshire Police cap badge
and enamel cap badge

£20-£40

215. A comprehensive collection of
obsolete Constabulary and Police
buttons showing good detail of the
amalgamation of the forces worth
viewing
216. A Basalt Wedgwood? ewer with
embellished serpent showing some
damage

£20-£30

205. An Obsolete Metropolitan Police
helmet badge together with obsolete
Metropolitan Police cap badge and
enamel cap badge

£20-£40

217. A selection of matchbox cars and
empty boxes together with
matchbox sf4 race set and an sf5
(unchecked)

£30-£50

206. An obsolete Cheshire Constabulary
helmet badge together with obsolete
Cheshire Constabulary cap badge,
enamel cap badge and two collar
badges

£20-£40

218. A vintage panasonic amplifier and
record player together with
microphone, leads etc (TRADE)

207. Obsolete Royal Ulster Constabulary
and Irish Garda Siochana cap badges

£20-£40

208. An Obsolete Hertfordshire
Constabulary Blackened Helmet
badge together with an obsolete
Hertfordshire Constabulary cap
badge

£20-£40

209. An Obsolete South Wales
Constabulary helmet badge together
with obsolete South Wales
Constabulary cap badge and enamel
cap badge

£20-£40

210. An obsolete Staffordshire Police
helmet badge with green enamel
centre together with obsolete
Staffordshire Police cap badge,
enamel cap badge and two collar
badges

£20-£40

211. Obsolete Hertfordshire Constabulary
enamel cap badge together with
three obsolete Hertfordshire
Constabulary collar badges

£20-£40

212. An Obsolete Wiltshire Constabulary
helmet badge together with obsolete
Wiltshire Constabulary cap badge
and enamel cap badge

£20-£40

213. An Obsolete West Mercia
Constabulary Helmet badge together
with obsolete West Mercia
constabulary cap badge and enamel
cap badge.

£20-£40

219. A selection of Tri-Ang Hornby trains,
track etc

£20-£40

220. Two boxed Atlas planes

£15-£25

221. A selection of LP records to include
Abba, Elkie Brooks, Micheal Jackson
together with a box of 45's

£15-£30

222. A bernina sewing machine

£15-£25

223. A childs musical chair, wooden
abacus and a rocking horse

£15-£25

224. A quantity of tea cards in albums
together with stamps, coins, pens,
binoculars and micrometer

£20-£40

225. A stratton compact together with a
selection of loose swarovski gems

£10-£20

226. A shelf of assorted ceramics and
glassware to include Collectors
plates, Stuart crystal, Globe etc

£20-£30

227. A silver pill box together with a
napkin ring and liqueur cup

£40-£60

228. A figural waterjug with mermaid
handle believed to be
designed/Made by E Evans (former
Art Director of Hammersley, Coalport
etc) although piece is unmarked

£15-£25

229. A large unsigned porcelain tile once
again purported to be made by E
Evans (former art director of
Hammersley, Coalport etc) together
with a smaller example

£40-£60

230. A framed porcelain handpainted tile
signed EJ Evans

£40-£60

231. Three framed watercolours two
signed EJB Evans one unsigned

£40-£60

248. Hat boxed 1/72 scale kits 8094,
8099, 8109, 8110, 8116 and 8118
(Not checked for completeness)

£30-£50

232. A large porcelain tile/plaque 14" x
11" transfer printed bearing the
signature A Evans

£60-£100

249. 16 boxed HAT 1/72 scale figures to
include Dragoons, Cossacks etc (Not
checked for completeness)

£15-£30

233. An Oak Framed Piano

£20-£40

234. An Italian Silverplated Champagne
bucket and six goblets

£25-£35

250. A quantity of HAT boxed figures (Not
checked for completeness)

£15-£25

235. Three glass decanters

£15-£25

251. 10 Hat boxed 1/72 scale figure kits
(Not checked for completeness)

£15-£30

236. A Walnut magazine rack on cabriole
legs

£20-£40

252. 8 HAT 1/72 scale boxed figure kits
(Not checked for completeness)

£15-£25

237. A quantity of records and 45s
including a vintage record player
(trade)

£20-£40

253. 9 boxed HAT 1/72 scale soldier
figure kits (Not checked for
completeness)

£15-£25

238. A french Kingswood side chest

£20-£40

£10-£20

239. A folding mahogany plate rack

£20-£40

254. Five boxed Ezveda boxed 1/72 scale
kits (Not checked for completeness)

240. A quantity of sewing curios to
include a Little Betty miniature
sewing machine, vintage tins, silver
bladed fruit knife etc

£20-£40

255. Six Strelets 1/72 scale figure kits
(Not checked for completeness)

£10-£20

256. Eight assorted Models kits (Not
checked for completeness)

£20-£40
£20-£40

240A. A carnival style glass grape bowl

£10-£20

241. Armour Fast German Machine Gun
team 99007 together 99006, 99010,
99011 (Not checked for
completeness)

£10-£20

257. 16 Assorted interest Model kits
include German attack group,
Warhammer etc (Not checked for
completeness)

£40-£60

242. 9 Ertl Model Kits to include Indian
War British Infantry, German
ambulance etc (Not checked for
completeness)

£15-£30

258. 10 boxed sets House of Campaign
figure groups 1/72 scale (Not
checked for completeness)

£15-£25

243. 15 Revell 1/72 figure kits to include
Prussian Infanty, German
Paratroopers, French Guards etc
(Not checked for completeness)

£15-£30

259. 4 modern airfix plane kits including
Red Arrows (Not checked for
completeness)

244. 15 Italeri 1/72 SOliers including
America Civil War, Gladiators, British
Hussars and much more (Not
checked for completeness)

£15-£30

260. A Revell Space Shuttle and 747
together with Star wars Podracers
and other kits and paints etc (Not
checked for completeness)

245. 17 Italeri 1/72 Soldiers Russian
Infantry, Zulu Warriors, Lancers etc
(Not checked for completeness)

£15-£30

246. Nine boxed Airfix soldier kits
including German Paratroopers,
British Cavalry (Not checked for
completeness)

£15-£25

247. Airfix M3Lee x2 and a churchill MK7
Tank (Not checked for
completeness)

£10-£20

261. 8 Scaletrix cars together with a box
of spares together with a box of
modern mecanno

£30-£50

262. A Bachmann 31.102 standard
locomotive

£20-£40

263. A french art deco style lamp with
leaping deer

£20-£40

264. A carton of assorted plastic 1/72?
scale painted soldiers, wagons,
accessories etc

£15-£25

265. zevda living quarters and trireme of
the Roman Emporor kit (Not checked
for completeness)

£15-£25

266. A good box full of assorted painted
miniature soldiers

£20-£40

285. A good quantity of plastic miniature
painted soldiers for war games

267. A quantity of part finished and
unfinished plastic model tanks and
other vehicles

£10-£15

286. A German flag with eagle

£250-£300

287. A German flag

£200-£300

268. A quantity of vintage Airfix and other
makes part kits in open boxes (Not
checked for completeness)

£10-£20

288. A selection of Obsolete prison
badges together with replacement
medals etc

269. a quantity of war games, dice and
counters etc

£15-£25

289. A Royal Artillery gilt helmet badge

270. A games workshop case and
contents together with battle of the
five armies and warmhammer boxed
items

£30-£50

271. A quantity of painted plastic tanks
and vehicles

£15-£25

293. A 925 hallmarked picture frame with
enamel yachts
£15-£30

272. A quantity of painted plastic tanks
and vehicles

£15-£25

294. A quantity of coins together with
vintage grain tokens etc
295. A plaster sculpture of a mans head

£20-£40

273. A carton containing a large quantity
of miniature plastic painted soldiers
to include Napoleonic and other
various

£30-£50

296. A Royal Doulton 'Isabella' Coffee set

£20-£30

297. A pair of 9k gold pearshap amethyst
and diamond earrings

£100-£130

274. A good quantity of painted miniature
war game figure including soldiers
on horseback

£40-£60

298. A Pearl and Ruby 15ct gold 1960's
ring

£230-£250

275. A carton of assorted plastic airfix?
tanks painted

£15-£25

299. A 9k gold cushion cut Blue Topaz
and Diamond necklace and pair of
earrings

£140-£180

276. A carton full of assorted model kits
(appear part used)

£10-£20

300. Two 9ct gold rings. Weight approx
5.60g

£50-£70

277. A large quantity of miniature painted
tanks together iwth larger examples

£10-£20

301. A 925 Green stone set art Deco style
ring

£50-£70

278. A good quantity of painted plastic
tanks to include Airfix? others etc

£10-£20

302. A 9ct gold Sapphire cluster ring

£80-£120

303. A 925 Faux tanzanite and CZ cocktail
ring

£50-£70

304. An 18ct gold ring set with diamond.
Approx weight 3.97g.

£80-£120

305. A Pair of 9k 5 Calibre set sapphire
and diamond art deco style earrings

£130-£150

280. A carton of assorted painted
miniature plastic soldiers including
russian etc

£20-£40

281. Scaletrix Audi R8 together with
Larmborgini Gallardo and Maserati
used in boxes

£30-£50

282. Scaletrix Aston Martin DBR9 together
with partly made kit together with
four sport digital micro processors

£25-£35

283. A large quantity of scaletrix track
together with digital start and
controllers etc

£20-£30

284. A quantity of Hornby track together
with carriages etc

£20-£30

£30-£50

290. A wooden Spice Tower

£80-£120

291. A Black Forest Dog head tobacco jar

£180-£220

292. A Copper enamel picture frame

279. A large quantity of unpainted
miniature plastic game figures

£20-£40

306. A 9ct gold diamond and pearl ring
307. A 9k 5 Calibre set sapphire and
diamond deco style necklace
308. A 9ct gold ring
309. A 9k gold and silver gilt set with
Amethyst pair of earrings

£30-£50

£40-£60
£100-£120
£20-£30
£100-£120

310. An Opal 5 stone 9ct gold ring

£60-£80

311. A 9K Amethyst Emerald Cut diamond
deco style ring

£90-£120

312. A 9ct gold gents ring. weight approx
9.96g

£80-£120

335. A 925 marked Emerald, Ruby and
Sapphire dragonfly brooch

£40-£60

313. 9K 3 stone gilson opal set ring

£80-£120

£80-£120

314. Genuine Gucci Silver hallmarked dog
tags

£60-£80

336. A sterling marked Sentry box vesta
case
337. A Diamond Solitaire approx 0.50
points with Diamond Shoulders 18ct
Gold Ring

£350-£400

338. A 925 Marcasite 5 row pearl bracelet

£40-£60

315. A 9k three oval Emerald and
Diamond ring

£100-£140

316. A stunning heavy solid silver
necklace

£80-£120

317. A 9k gold and silver gilt set 2.5ct
diamond Ruby eye snake earrings

£370-£400

318. A 9ct gold diamond solitaire 0.25
points ring

339. A 925 Marcasite and Gilson Opal
Deco style necklace
340. A Heavy 9ct gold Ruby Cluster ring

£80-£120

£70-£90

341. A 925 Amber style bracelet and
necklace

£50-£70

319. Two novelty 925 and sterling marked
Elephant pin cushions

£60-£80

342. A Silver vesta case

£20-£30
£40-£60

320. A Diamond and Amethyst 9ct white
gold ring

£60-£80

343. A sterling marked golfing interest
box

£50-£70

344. A Glogau Welsh gold/silver Dragonfly
pendant/chain

£70-£90

321. Three 925 marked Horse related
bookmarks
322. A sterling marked novelty Alligator
vesta case

£60-£80

345. A Sterling golfing interest vesta case

£40-£60

346. A 9ct gold ring

£40-£60

323. A 14k Italy Necklace Approx weight
28.77g

£280-£320

347. Three novelty 925 and sterling
marked bird pin cushions

£70-£90

324. A 9ct Emerald and Diamond 9ct gold
ring

£40-£60

348. A Genuine Silver Tiffany & Co box
chain bracelet

£30-£50

325. A Heavy 925 marked Mouse Salt and
Pepper

£150-£180

349. A Novelty 925 marked 10 bell baby
rattle

£100-£150

326. A 14k Italy bracelet. Weight approx
15.7g

£140-£160

350. Four 9ct gold rings

£40-£60

351. An Articulated skeleton

£50-£70

327. A sterling marked Emerald and
diamond set cat vesta case

£120-£150

352. A Genuine Links of London Silver
hallmarked necklace

£35-£50

328. A unmarked yellow metal ring set
with single large amethyst
embellished with 3 small diamonds
each side

£200-£300

353. An Albert Scharning Norwegian
Silver (925s) brooch with enamel
(examine)

£10-£20

329. Two 925 and Sterling marked Posy
holder brooches

£40-£60

354. A Heavy onyx set 925 mask necklace

£80-£120
£30-£50

330. A 9ct gold brooch

£80-£120

355. Two 9ct gold ring. (one cut) Approx
weight 6.24g

331. A 925 Emerald, Marcasite and Plique
enamel Butterfly brooch

£40-£60

332. An 18ct gold (unhallmarked)
Emerald ring set with a total of 36
baguette cut small diamonds

£800-£1200

333. A pair of 9k Gold Mystic Topaz &
Diamond Earrings

£70-£90

334. A selection of silver dress rings
together with two necklaces

£20-£40

356. A 925 Swarovski crystal set bee
brooch

£100-£150

357. An 18ct gold mourning ring (enamel
chipped)

£80-£120

358. A pair of French Bulldog Intaglio
crystal cufflinks

£160-£200

359. A Genuine Gucci hallmarked silver
ring

£35-£45

360. A heavy 925 TQ, Coral, Opal set
Egyptian necklace

£200-£220

361. A 925 Ruby, Emerald, Marcasite
Elephant necklace

£50-£70

362. A 18ct white gold Emerald ring set
with 12 small diamonds

£600-£800

363. A 9k Gold and silver mounted
diamond and Jadeite Deco style
necklace

£300-£350

364. A 22ct gold ring. Approx weight
2.47g

£50-£70

365. A 9k Ruby & Diamond deco style
ring

£200-£250

366. A Vintage Atlantic watch

£50-£70

366A. A 10K gold ring with Agate and
entwined initials

£50-£70

366B. A 9ct gold Double heart pendant on
chain

£40-£60

366C. A Star sign pendant on fine chain

£30-£50

367. A 925 Sapphire Gilson Opal Deco
style ring

£30-£50

368. A 14k 1oz pendant

£280-£320

369. A Russian? Enamelled Cigarette case

£650-£700

370. An 18ct gold Necklace set with
sapphires (approx weight 22.07g)

£450-£500

371. Two Novelty Vesta cases
372. A 9ct gold Bracelet (approx weight
14.11g)

£50-£70
£130-£150

382. A good selection of silver jewellery
and other items to include silver
ingots, brooches etc

£60-£80

383. A small selection of costume
jewellery brooches

£15-£25

384. A selection of costume jewellery
items to include bracelets etc

£15-£30

385. A selection of curio items to include
silver topped pot, silver compact etc

£30-£50

386. A selection of costume jewellery to
include necklaces

£20-£30

387. A Goliath pocket watch and case
(A/F)

£15-£25

388. A decorative travel clock together
with a enamel faced pocket watch

£20-£30

389. five pocket watches to include some
silver

£40-£60

390. Six pocket watches including silver
examples

£50-£80

391. A selection of vintage watches to
include Prestige, Fero Extra etc

£15-£25

392. A bag of costume jewellery

£20-£40

393. A bag of costume jewellery

£20-£40

394. A bag of costume jewellery

£20-£40

395. A bag of costume jewellery

£20-£40

396. A box of assorted costume jewellery
to include silver etc

£20-£40

397. A large carton of assorted costume
jewellery

£10-£20

398. A carton of assorted costume
jewellery

£20-£40

399. A box of assorted costume jewellery

£15-£30

373. An 18k Gold Plated Nude enamel pill
box

£50-£70

374. A 9ct gold cross pendant

£15-£25

375. A 925 Owl spy glass necklace

£40-£60

376. A 9ct gold tie pin (approx weight
2.64g)

£15-£30

399A. A carton of assorted costume
jewellery etc

£15-£30

377. A 925 Clasp banded Agate necklace
and bracelet

£20-£40

399B. A small quantity of costume
jewellery to include a pocket watch
on silver chain

£20-£30

378. Two 9ct gold rings (approx weight
2.92g)

£20-£40

399C. A good selection of costume
jewellery to include large heavy
silver ring, simulated pearls etc

£20-£40

399D. A silver spoon and spreader

£10-£20

379. An silver and goldplated Ruby, Pearl
Necklace
380. A Three stone diamond 18ct gold
ring

£50-£70

400. Two shelves of vintage and later
Jelly Moulds

£20-£40

381. 925 and Enamel English Bulldog
cufflinks

£30-£50

401. A shelf of decorative ceramics etc

£10-£20

402. A selection of gaming accessories to
include joystick, steering wheel etc

£10-£20

403. Two framed furnishing pictures in
whitewashed frames

£10-£20

429. A quantity of nerf guns etc

£15-£25

404. A stained pine child's desk

£20-£40

430. A quality oak extending dining table

£20-£40

405. A Washburn accoustic guitar in
hardcase

£60-£100

431. Three gothic style carved dining
chairs

£20-£30

406. An Oak Hallbench/coffer

£40-£60

432. A mahogany circular occasional table

£10-£20

407. An Oak Lounge compendium

£10-£20

433. A large Oil on canvas depicting a
yachts on a harbour

£20-£40

408. A Mahogany reproduction dining
table

£10-£20

434. A selection of framed furnishing
pictures and prints

£10-£20

409. Two lifebuoys

£20-£30

£150-£250

410. A vintage Ekco television (collectors
use only)

£20-£40

435. An Ercol table together with four
chairs and original cushions

411. A large box of assorted Trophies

436. An Oak gateleg table

£10-£20

£20-£30

437. A vintage Police Truncheon

£20-£30

412. A large Christmas Turkey dish,
plated ware to include goblets, Poole
Pottery Tureen (noted small chip),
Kitchenware etc

£15-£25

438. Two antlers

£20-£30

439. An Oak extending dining table

£10-£20

440. A vintage table football

£20-£30

413. A small set of balance scales

£10-£20

441. Three dining chairs with other chairs

£5-£10

414. A quantity of ceramics to include
snail trap?, etc on two shelves

£10-£20

442. A Ferguson radio together with
record player etc (TRADE)

£20-£40

415. A selection of blow lamps, cast irons
etc

£10-£20

443. A selection of pictures to include
silhouettes, mirror etc

£15-£25

416. Two vintage leather briefcases

£10-£20

£30-£50

417. A shelf of assorted clock spares

£10-£20

444. A Highly decorative Eastern wall
clock

418. A Pair of collage pictures made from
Wool and Fabric

£20-£40

445. Two modern leather? dining chairs

£10-£20

446. Six Ikea office chairs

£20-£40

419. A box of assorted toys together with
a puzzle board etc

£15-£25

447. An Antique leather upholstered arm
chair

£60-£100

420. A drawer of assorted silver plated
items

£30-£50

448. A white painted bedroom elbow
chair

£20-£30

421. A vintage kenwood chefett, lava
lamp, projector etc (TRADE)

£15-£25

449. A scratch built model warship

£15-£25

422. A box of assorted breweriana

£10-£20

£15-£25

423. A box of assorted cameras together
with a vintage editing machine

£10-£20

450. A framed watercolour of a man
pulling a horse and cart signed E.C
Cocking
451. Four mahogany tub dining chairs

£30-£50

424. A quantity of Fabrics, embroidery,
crochet etc

£15-£30

452. A vintage Cello A/F

£30-£50

425. A Brexton picnic hamper and
contents.

£15-£25

453. Three victorian Chairs

£10-£20

454. A carved back tub chair

£20-£40

426. A reproduction Railway poster

£10-£20

427. A large fibreglass sun face

£20-£40

428. A quantity of vintage radios and
sundries together with baskets and a
chair in need of restoration

£15-£25

455. A vintage Nelson oak donation
pot/stand
456. A carton of assorted collectables to
include costume jewellery, vintage
purses etc

£150-£200
£15-£25

457. A box of assorted vintage
photographs together with two
photo albums, also interesting book
entitled Photo's of South Africa

£20-£40

478. A selection of ceramics, glassware
and decorative items and books

£15-£25

458. An Oak side unit fitted two drawers
and cupboard under

£20-£40

459. Illustrations of English and Scottish
History volumes 1 and 2

£10-£20

460. A child's beginners guitar

£10-£20

461. A G-Plan small storage cupboard

£20-£40

462. Two vintage wooden canoe oars

£20-£30

463. A stylish nest of three stacking
circular tables together with a set of
retro table legs

£15-£25

464. An Edwardian corner tub chair

£15-£25

465. An Antique mahogany pedestal desk

£60-£100

466. A selection of decorative coloured
glassware

£10-£20

467. A selection of cermaics to include
murano duck, doulton jug etc

£10-£20

468. A selection of Piquot ware items with
tray

£10-£20

469. A large quantity of Royal Doulton
The Coppice

£60-£100

490. A mahogany sideboard

£10-£20
£25-£50

470. A queen Victoria Jubilee teapot (a/f)
glass bottle from Southampton "The
West Dairy" and two green glass
vases.

£10-£20

491. A box of assorted arteficial flowers
and accessories
492. A long antique footstool

£20-£40

479. Three trays of assorted ceramics
480. A vintage bush radio (TRADE)
togerher with a quantity of curios
adn collcetables

£10-£20

481. Four large wirework garden seats
together with a cast circular table

£30-£50

482. A nest of three mahogany tables

£10-£20

483. Two vintage directors chairs

£10-£20

484. Four retro kitchen chairs

£10-£20

485. A selection of pictures together with
fireguard etc

£10-£20

486. A Neptune modern refectory table
with oak top

£80-£120

487. A selection of vintage gilt frames

£10-£20

488. A selection of wall lamps together
with two table lamps

£15-£30

489. An oak fold over card table

£15-£25

489A. An Oak coffee table with a set of
retro table legs

£20-£40

470A. A Falcon ware Jardinere together
with matching flower spreader.

£10-£20

493. A Danish table and four triangular
style chairs from Hans Olsen for
Frem Rojle

£500-£700

470B. Two empty Bells decorative whisky
ceramic bottles

£10-£20

494. An antique circular fold over table
together with a brass fire guard

£15-£25

471. A box of assorted collectables and
curio's

£10-£20

495. An solid oak gateleg table

£20-£40
£20-£40

472. Three shelves of assorted
hardbacked books

£10-£20

496. A very impressive large 12 tier
ceiling light (TRADE)

£15-£25

473. A carton of assorted plated and
glassware

£10-£20

497. A carton of vintage and later books
to include little dorrit etc

£15-£25

474. A large oak corner cupboard

£20-£30

498. Four volumes Short History of
English people together with other
Vintage books

475. Two boxes of assorted collectors
plates

£10-£20

499. A Pine cabinet

£15-£25

476. Three large contemporary floral
canvas pictures

£10-£20

500. An Oak bookcase with glazed doors

£15-£25

501. An Oak settle with fold over back

£40-£60

477. A Matchbox Motorway together with
a selection of scaletrix track etc
(unchecked for completeness)

£15-£25

502. A Mahogany occasional drop leaf
table

£10-£20

503. A selection of vintage shoe lasts
together with a mahogany mirror etc

£20-£40

529. A Mary Antoinette triple dressing
table mirror

£10-£20

504. A mahogany bureau

£10-£20

£20-£40

505. A mahogany corner display cabinet

£20-£40

530. A Large quantity of collectable
Amber coloured glass

506. Two retro standard lamps together
with an occasional table

£20-£30

531. A mahogany sideboard with raised
gallery back

£30-£50

507. Three vintage suitcases together
with a brass door lock

£15-£25

532. A large quantity of Poole Pottery and
Worcester Evesham

508. A selection of jardineres and oil
lamps etc

£15-£25

533. A suitcase full of sheet music
together with a piano stool

509. A selection of decorative ornaments
and vases etc

£10-£20

534. A Walnut display cabinet with
cupboard under

£20-£40

510. Masons china together with other
ceramics etc

£10-£20

535. An Ethnic carved pig

£15-£25

536. A quantity of Susie Cooper teaware

£10-£20

511. A Greek gold plated cups and
saucers, Poole Pottery Dolphin,
Oriental Teaset and another part
teaset etc

£10-£20

537. A G-Plan wall unit

£30-£50

538. A good selection of vintage cameras
and binoculars

£20-£40

512. A vintage set of scales including set
of weights together with a vintage
garden hose trolley

£15-£25

539. An Antique walnut mantle clock

£15-£25

540. A Vintage Baboshka doll together
with soapstone etc

£15-£25

541. A Knickerboker star trek spock figure

£10-£20

542. A quantity of white tea and
dinnerware

£15-£25

543. A usb record player Sony and acai
separates (TRADE)

£10-£20
£15-£25

513. An antique stone Road
marker/milestone reading miles to
Poole and Blandford

£150-£250

514. A vintage wooden sledge

£20-£30

515. A pro user 850w generator (TRADE)

£10-£20

516. A vintage Belfast sink

£30-£50

517. A vintage Belfast sink

£30-£50

544. Two beginners guitars together with
a guitar stand

518. A vintage Belfast sink

£30-£50

545. A vintage wooden and metal wheel

£15-£25

519. A vintage metal fire retardant
storage cupboard

£30-£50

546. A vintage milk churn

£15-£25
£20-£40

520. A vintage mangle together with
wash tools

£20-£40

547. A vintage metal trunk together with
record tool plane, two lamps, a bale
fork and a wallcousins print

521. A selection of glassware to include
murano etc

£10-£20

548. An Oak Elbow chair

£10-£20
£15-£25

522. A medium boat anchor

£20-£40

549. A quantity of mixed ceramics to
include hunting teaware etc

523. A vintage brass single bed frame

£20-£40

£20-£30

524. Four framed hunting engravings the
four seasons

£60-£100

550. A mixed selection of ceramics to
include jars etc
551. A Players Navy Cut box

£20-£30

525. A barbola mirror together with
ceramics etc

£10-£20

552. A Bush Hifi together with a minolta
camera, digital picture viewing frame
etc

£10-£20

526. An Oak Demi-Lune table together
with four side tables

£15-£30

£10-£20

527. A Hat/Wig makers tool

£15-£25

553. A 1930's piecrust edge coffee table
in stained oak

528. Two Simon Bull limited edition prints

£20-£40

